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A Cemetery • ID Colorado 
Elisabeth Thorsell* 
One day a few years ago the Swedish Federation of Genealogical Societies 
in Stockholm received a letter from America, in which a kind lady wished to know 
if we would be interested in a book of cemetery inventories she bad done in San 
Juan County in Colorado. She mentioned that her inventory included some Swedes 
and since the whole idea sounded appealing we accepted ber offer with thanks. 
Mrs. Freda Carley Peterson was apparently pleased that we were interested 
and wrote back that she bad mailed the volume by surface mail, since it bad been 
too expensive to ship it by air. She also sent along some color photographs of the 
Hillside cemetery which gave us the impression of a mountain location. 
When the volume finally arrived it turned out to be an impressive work 
containing more than 700 pages, covering 2,600 burials between 1871 and 
approximately 1990. Since we bad expressed an interest in the Swedes to be found 
in the material, Mrs. Peterson bad been kind enough to extract the references to 
such notations where there was some connection with Sweden. This material has 
now been systematized and is published herewith. I am sure that there are additional 
persons in this giant undertaking who have some Swedish connection, but this 
would have entailed a careful scrutiny of every page. 
The cemetery is called Hillside and is located in Silverton, San Juan 
County, Colorado. Silverton is a small mining community in the San Juan 
Mountains, apart of the Rockies. The first immigrants to settle here arrived ap-
proximately 1871 and built this little town, which is still in existence, with a 
population of 800, according to the Census of 1980. Many other mining 
communities have disappeared and are today mere ghost cities. 
* Elisabeth Thorsell resides at Hästskovägen 45 , 175 39 Järfälla, Sweden and is the editor of 
Släkthistoriskt Forum. She has graciously permitted the reprinting of her article, which first appeared 
in Sveriges SläktforskatförbundArsskrift 1992, pp. 25-50. 
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Here people gathered from the whole world and many of the men had had 
mining careers in the old country. According to the U.S. Federal Census of 1910 
there were 12,446 persons residing in Colorado bom in Sweden. Some of these 
people lived in Silverton. 
The first church was built in 1881 and the following year the railroad 
reached Silverton, which greatly eased the problem of transporting the ore, as well 
as stabilizing the contacts with the outside world. The earlier genuine "Wild West" 
environment had calmed down. 
Mrs. Peterson has used a number of sources in spotting persons buried in 
the cemetery - gravestone inscriptions, local newpapers, county histories and 
correspondence with relatives of those having their final resting place in Hillside. 
Her volume also contains, which I have not included here, ancillary information to 
be found in the press at the time of the funeral, which may mention relatives, 
friends and which organization paid for the funeral if the deceased had no surviving 
kin. This material may provide clues for discovering additional information, 
particularly if the societies, churches and lodges to which the deceased belonged 
have archives still in existence. 
An interesting detail to be found in Mrs. Peterson's work is that she often 
gives the cause of death. Many of the miners died of pneumonia or silicosis. 
Accidents in the mine were numerous, often caused by cave-ins, or when drilling a 
hole, striking explosives left behind from past drillings. Another danger was the 
snow avalanche which from time to time killed those unfortunate enough to be 
caught in the path of the onrushing snowpack. 
If no other information is given the death occurred in Silverton. 
Mrs. Peterson is planning a new edition of her book and would be pleased 
to hear from anyone who can shed further light on the fate of these Swedish 
immigrants. Her address is - Mrs. Freda Carley Peterson, 1808 West Wilshire 
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1. Allard, John, miner, b. in Sweden in Nov. 1870; d. 5 March 1918. He arr. in 
the U.S. as a youth and lost the use of his legs in an accident in Butte, 
MT. 
2. Anderson, A.P. ("Pete"), blacksmith and toolmaker at the Sunnyside Mine, 
b. in Örebro ca. 1843; d. 16 Feb. 1902 ofpneumonia. He arr. in Silverton 
1891. He left a sister, Mrs. A. Nelson, in Longmont, CO. 
3. Anderson, Augusta (Mrs. William Anderson, earlier Mrs. Gustafson), b. in 
Stockholm 13 July 1878; d. 24 April 1952. Arr. in the U.S. as a small 
girl. She was m. (1) Erik Anton Gustafson, d. 1915 (see No. 32); m. (2) 
1920 William Anderson, d. 1929. Heirs were Edward A. Gustafson, Oak-
land, CA; Herman Walter Gustafson and Reuben Gustafson, Silverton; 
Mrs. Emma Sandstrom and Mrs. Ida Carlson, Parker, CO and brother, 
August Johnson, Denver, CO. 
4. Anderson, Charles, miner, b. in Skåne 1877; d. 18-19 July 1935. He arr. in 
the U.S. 1891, in Silverton 1902. Left sister Cora Collins, Platte City, 
NE and brother Oscar Anderson, Englewood, CO. 
5. Anderson, Gustave L. ("Gus"), miner and carpenter, b. in Central Sweden 
1876; d. ofheart disease 2 May 1933. He arr. in the U.S. before 1901. He 
left two brothers in Sweden. 
6. Anderson, J.P., miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1857; d. of apoplexy 27 Nov. 1905. 
He had res. in San Juan County three years, where he owned a ranch near 
Hermosa, CO. 
7. Anderson, John, b. in Sweden, d. 10 June 1896. 
8. Anderson, John A., miner, b. in Sweden 8 June 1870; d. of silicosis 7 
March 1918. He arr. in Chicago 1888, then Silverton. He left two sisters 
in Sweden. 
9. Andrews, Thomas G., Justice of the Peace, restaurant owner, merchant, 
etc., b. in Sweden 1843, d. 15 March 1885 by suicide. He arr. in the U.S. 
ca. 1850 together with his parents. He participated in the Civil War and 
was wiped out economically in the Chicago Fire of 1871, after which he 
left for the West. 
10. Backman, Elmer, miner, taxi driver, b. in Sweden 13 March 1887; d. in 
Farmington, NM 22 April 1928. He was the son of No. 11 and arr. in the 
U.S. in 1911 together with his father. He was survived by siblings Aman-
da (Mrs. Victor Nelson); Svea Miller (later Mrs.William Mowat); Hulda 
(Mrs. John Gustafson); Agnes (Mrs. E. Hubert Curtis); Esther (Mrs. lvor 
Johnson) and brother Ragnar. He died at the home of his sister Amanda in 
Farmington. 
11. Backman, Erik Johan, miner, b. in Sweden 1860; d. 6 March 1919 in 
an avalanche. He arr. in the U.S. 1909 and in Silverton 1911. He was m. 
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to Maria Johnson (see No. 13). He was survived by his wife, sons (see 
Nos.10,12 and 14 and daughters under No.10). 
12. Backman, Fritz Gustaf, miner, b. in Värmland 27 March 1891; d. 31 
July 1945. He arr. in the U.S. 1912. Unmarried. (For his family see No. 
11). 
13. Backman, Maria Johnson, b. in Värmland 24 Jan. 1862; d. in Farm-
ington, NM 23 Dec. 1928. She m. No. 11 in 1885. She had ten children 
of which two died in Sweden. Arr. in Silverton from Sweden in 1918. 
14. Backman, Ragnar, miller, b. in Sweden 17 Nov. 1902; d. 27 Nov. 1968. 
Unmarried. (For family see No.11.) He arr. in the U.S. in 1918 
together with his mother and several siblings. 
15. Bastian, Hulda Olivia Fredriksson, b. in Sweden 7 Sept. 1878; d. 
in childbirth 10 July 1914. She was m. in Holdrege, NE 13 Nov. 1907 to 
Louis 0. Bastian. She left children, Herman (5 years) and Helen Lucille (2 
years). She had arr. from Sweden as a young woman. 
16. Bats, Annie, operated the Commercial Hotel in Silverton, b. in Sweden; 
d. in surgery in St. Luke's Hospital in Denver, CO 2-5 July 1900. 
Married AJ. Bats from whom she was divorced. She bada son, Herbert, 
b. 1881. 
17. Benson, Knute, owner of a mine, saloon and other real estate, b. in 
Sweden in Oct. 1838; d. in Los Angeles in Feb. 1902. He was m. to 
Helen K. Benson. He had arr. in the U.S. in 1865; had come to Wyoming 
in 1869 and to Silverton in 1875. 
18. Berg, Louis, miner, b. in Sweden 1861; d. in a mine accident 4 April 
1903. He was believed to have been unmarried. He had arr. in Silverton 
shortly before the accident that killed him. 
19. Berquist, August ("Gus"), operated a saloon in Silverton, b. in Sweden 
1868 (?); d. from a lung ailment 28 Oct. 1913. He was m. 1901 to 
Hilda Swanson and left a son Arthur, b. 10 March 1905. He bad res. in 
the U.S. 20 years. 
20. Bloomgreen, Olaf, probably a miner, b. in Sweden 1887 (?); d. of 
pneumonia 23 July 1911. He had two brothers, Fritz and Sigfrid, res. in 
Silverton. At time of death he had res. in Silverton 5 years. 
21. Brumfield, Ida Christina Johnson, b. in Sweden 1866; d. from a 
malignancy 8 April 1911. She had m. in Denver 1894 Michael 
Brumfield, a photogapher,with whom sbe had 2 sons, Carl A. (15 years) 
and Roy (14 years). She had arr. in the U.S. as a chiid with her parents. 
22. Carlson, John L., miner, b. in Sweden 1847 (?); d. in a mine accident 9 
Feb. 1903. At time of death he had res. in the U.S. 20 years. 
23. Carlstrom, Charles, mine prospector, owner of a salon, b. in Sweden 
1854 (?); d. 19 Marcb 1909. Hem. 3 Dec. 1883 Eliza Stratton, with 
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wbom be bada daugbter, Mae, b.1885. He bad arr. in tbe U.S. before 
1878, at whicb time be res. in Poughkeepsie, NY. 
24. Charlberg, Gus, miner, b. in Sweden, d. in a mine accident in Feb. 1902. 
25. Chris tofsen, Victor, miner, b. in Sweden 1864 (?); d. in a mine accident 
17 Jan. 1907. Left widow and seven children in Sweden, in addition to 
parents, siblings and one brotber in tbe U.S. He bad res. in Silverton 18 
months prior to bis death: 
26. Dillon, Peter, owner of The Mine Headquarters Saloon, b. in Sweden 1868 
(?). He m. in Golden, CO 1893 Anna K., with wbom be bad children Carl 
and Hilda (b. twins in Central City, CO 1899) and Olga, (b. in Black 
Hawk, CO ca.1900). The widow remarried 1911 Emest Jackson and d. 
1959. 
27. Ekholm, Louis, mine foreman, later employed in a saloon, b. in Skåne 
1867; d. ofpneumonia 27 Nov. 1910. He left a niece in Denver anda 
cousin, Mr. Nelson, in Pueblo, CO. He bad res. in the U.S. more tban 
20 years before bis death. 
28. Elias, Swan, miner, b. in Sweden 1836 (?); d. of pneumonia 24 Dec. 1910. 
He bad res. in the area ca. 33 years before bis death. 
29. Erickson, Olaf, miner, b. in Sweden 1873 (?); d. of silicosis 23 April 
1915. He left widow and three cbildren, all under two years of age. He bad 
res. in the area ca. 15 years. 
30. Erickson, Rudolph, miner, b. in Sweden 1883 (?); d. of a beart ailment 7 
April 1933. He was unmarried but left a brother anda sister in Sweden. A 
brother Albertino, d. in influensa in Silverton 1918. Rudolpb bad res. in 
Silverton since 1908. 
31. Forsback, John, mine owner, b. in Sweden 1851 (?); d. from tuberculosis 
15 Jan. 1896. 
32. Gustafson, Erick Anton, miner, b. in Luleå ca.1868; d. 2 May 1915 of 
silicosis. He bad m. No. 3,with wbom be bad sons, Herman Walter and 
Edwin A. He was a brother of No. 33 and bad arr. in Silverton 1906. 
33. Gustafson, Nels, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1876; d. in an avalancbe 17 
Marcb 1906. He was a brother ofNo. 32 and bad arr. in Silverton 1904. 
34. Hallen, John Ellis, miner, b. in Sweden 13 April 1882; d. in a mine 
accident 12 Sept. 1908. He bad m. Brita K. Hyert,witb wbom be bada 
son. He also left a sister, Mannie Melburg of Silverton. 
35. Ranson, Charles, miner, b. in Sweden 1862 (1849?); d. in a snow accident 
24-25 Dec. 1884. 
36. Hendricksson, Erick, miner, b. in Värmland 12 Sept.1849; d. of silicosis 
14 Sept. 1899. Left a father in Sweden anda brother in Worcester, MA. 
He bad res. in tbe area since 1881. 
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37. Hendricksson, John, coachman, b. in Sweden 1875; d. 27 April 1929. He 
was m. but divorced. He had a son and two daughters res. in Salt Lake 
City. He arr. in the area 1909. 
38. Holmgrain, Hannah Johnson, b. in Sweden 1850; d. in childbirth 5 
Sept. 1890. She had m. in Emporia, KS 1874 Peter Holmgrain with 
whom she had daughters Lillie and Alka, b. in KS and children Agnes, 
John, Hattie and Harry, b. in Del Norte, CO. The latter two d. in 
Silverton. Peter Holmgrain and children moved to Cripple Creek, CO in 
1894, where Holmgrain remarried Christina Paulson in 1896. 
39. Jackson, Anna, b. in Sweden 1865; d. of old age 10 May 1959. M. No. 
26 in 1895. M. (2) in 1911 Ernest Jackson,who d. in influensa 1918. 
40. Jackson,Charles, mine driller, b. in Sweden ca.1869; d. by suicide 27 
Nov.1901. Left a brother in Sweden. He arr. in the U.S. ca 1887. 
41. Jepson, Peter, miner, b. in Sweden ca.1850; d. 21 March 1906. 
42. Johnson, Benjamin, miner, b. in the province of Halland ca. 1879; d. of 
pneumonia 3 May 1915. He had cousins Alfred and John Benson, who 
res. in Silverton. He had res. in Silverton since 1906. 
43. Johnson, Charles, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1879; d. 28 Feb. 1909. He left 
widow and four children in Sweden and a sister in Silverton. 
44. Johnson, Charles, miner, b. in Sweden; d. 3 April 1896. 
45. Johnson, Charles W., miner, b. in Sweden 1873; d. of silicosis 10 June 
1929. He had res. in the area ca. 25 years. 
46. Johnson, Fred A., miner, b. in Sweden; d. of pneumonia 25 Aug. 1927. 
47. Johnson, Hjalmer, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1868; d. in a mine accident 2 
March 1898. He left a mother in Sweden, a sister in Denver and two 
brothers in Ouray, CO. He had res. in the area about 10 years. 
48. Johnson, Joseph, miner, b. in Värmland 5 March 1891; d. in a mine 
accident 18 Oct. 1913. He had arr. in the U.S. 1910. 
49. Johnson, Louis M., miner, b. in Sweden; d. of silicosis 14 May 1911. He 
left a sister, Justina Johnson Trembath (see No. 104) in Silverton; a 
brother Gus in California, two brothers and a sister in Sweden and cousins 
Fred and Louis Pearson in Silverton. He had res. in Silverton 30 years. 
50. Johnson, Olaf H., miner, b. in Sweden 11 Nov.1866; d. in a mine accident 
2 March 1896. 
51. Johnson, Swan, mine owner, b. in Sweden 9 Oct. 1869; d. of silicosis 29 
Dec. 1912. He left a brother J. Albin Johnson in Ouray, CO and relatives 
J.A., Alma Lovisa and Josephina Maria Johansson in Folkestad, Sweden. 
52. Klang, Emil, blacksmith in the mines, b. in Lindesberg ca. 1880; d. of 
pneumonia 13 Jan.1930. He left a sister in Chicago. He arr. in the U.S. 
in his youth. 
53. Larsson, Charles A., worked in an ore concentrate plant, b. in Vårgårda 2 
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Jan.1875; d. 4 Nov. 1935. M. in Dec. 1904 Ida Nelson, a widow, nee 
Hall, from Finland with whom he had sons Edwin and Carl. He also left 
a sister, Mrs. Carl Johnson in Cloverton, MN as well as three sisters in 
Sweden. He arr. in the U.S. 1891. 
54. Larson, Gustav, undertaker, b. in Sweden ca.1875; d. 18 April 1932. He 
arr. in the U.S. in his youth. 
55. Leonard, Charles, town marshal, b. in Sweden; d. after 1918. M. Mary 
Belle Harwood with whom he had daughters Frankie (b.1902) and Marian. 
He arr. in Silverton 1886 from Iowa. 
56. Libon, Peter John, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1873; d. in a mine accident 16 
March 1909. He left a widow and four children in Sweden anda cousin in 
Silverton. 
57. Lind, John, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1877; d. from a heart attack 22 Sept. 
1935. Had three daughters anda son in Denver, whom he had not seen in 
20 years. Had res. in Colorado 35 years. 
58. Lindberg, Oscar, miner, b. in Sweden 1885; d. 8 Jan. 1940. Arr. in the 
U.S.1911. 
59. Lofgren, LarsW., miner, b. in Sweden 29 April 1867; d. 14 June 1903. 
He left widow and three children in Silverton. Had earlier res. in 
Anaconda, CO. 
60. Lundberg, Anna Greta Forsell, b. in Tierp Parish (Upps.) 7 Dec. 
1866; d.19 Jan. 1952. M. 24 March 1892 to No.61; a daughter, Mrs. Ida 
L.Grimes, res. in Silverton. Arr. in the U.S. 1892 together with her 
husband-to-be. 
61. Lundberg, August Verner, blacksmith, b. in Tierp 2 Aug. 1867; d. 5 
March 1937. M. to No. 60. Arr. in the U.S. 1886, retumed to Sweden 
1891 and emigr. once more 1892 together with Anna Greta Forsell. 
62. Lundquist, Gustaf F., miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1853; d. 23 Oct. 1910. He 
left a brother in New Castle, CO. 
63. Lundstrom, Gus, b. in Luleå ca. 1864; d. of silicosis 23 May 1905. He 
had res. in San Juan County 17 years. 
64. Lundstrom, Wally, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1880; d. of silicosis 5 April 
1920. He had res. in the area more than 15 years. 
65. Magnussen, Andrew, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1882; d. of pneumonia 31 
Aug. 1908. He left brothers William in Silverton and John in Sweden as 
well as a sister in Bingham, UT. He had res. in Silverton about four 
years. 
66. Melburg, Mannie, Sr., miner, b. in Gemplin (Jämtland?), Sweden 5 Feb. 
(10 Jan.?) 1873; d. of apoplexy 31 Oct. 1945. M. 18 July 1901 Marie 
Johnson but divorced ca.1910, remarried 1939. They had children, 
Mannie, Jr. (b. 29 July 1904) and Agnes. The mother was still living 
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in Sweden. He arr. in Durango, CO 1893. 
67. Melburg, Marie Johnson, b. in Sweden 27 June 1878; d. 16 Nov. 1958. 
M . No. 66; m. (2) 1912 a Mr. Dyer. Arr in Silverton 1896 together with 
hermother. 
68. Mickelson, Eric, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1881; d. in a gun accident 29 
Aug. 1905. Had res. in the area but a few months. 
69. Morrison, Gus, miner, b. in the province of Halland ca. 1876; d. in a mine 
accident 15 May 1898. He left parents, three sisters and two brothers in 
Sweden, a brother in Denver and two brothers in Silverton. He arr. in the 
u.s. 1894. 
70. Mowat, Svea Backman, store clerk, b. in Sweden 7 Nov. 1905; d. by 
suicide 28 July 1967. Daughter of No. 11; m. (1) a Mr. Miller; m. (2) 
1929 William Mowat, operator of a cafe in Silverton. She arr. in the U.S. 
1918. 
71. Nelson, Amanda Backman, b. in Sweden 26 Sept. 1885; d. in Santa 
Monica, CA 10 March 1970. Daughter of No. 11; she m. Victor Arvid 
Nelson (see No. 77). She arr. in the U.S. 1913. 
72. Nelson, Charles Edward, miner, b. in Sweden 1865; d. in a mine accident 
25 Sept. 1902. He had a sister in Sweden. He had res. about seven years 
in San Juan County. 
73. Nelson, Lee, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1879; d. in a mine accident 1 Nov. 
1915. He left a widow and many minor children in Sweden. 
74. Nelson, Martha Olson, b. in Blekinge 7 Sept. 1866; d. from a heart 
ailment 17 June 1908. M. 9 Feb. 1898 in Silverton Charles Nelson, 
brother of No. 77. Charles d. in Silverton 17 Oct. 1935. They had a 
daughter Esther, b. 1899 who m. Alex A. Nyquist. Martha Olson Nelson 
arr. in Iowa from Sweden 1887 and came to Denver 1897. 
75. Nelson, Nels, miner, b. in Ystad 30 March 1872; d. 4 Oct.1932. Hem. a 
woman named Mary and had two sons, Oscar and Frank Edward. He arr. in 
the U.S. 1892. 
76. Nelson, Olaf Arvid, miner, merchant, b. in Sweden 1856; d. of 
pneumonia 16 April 1891. Hem. Lovisa Erickson and had the following 
children - Anna Augusta, b. in Denver 14 Sept. 1882; Oscar Alvin, b. in 
Colorado, as were the remainder of the children, 27 Dec. 1884; August 
Edwin, b. 13 April 1886; Nellie Sophia, b. 27 Jan. 1888; Oliver Arthur, . , 
b. 3 July 1889 and Nels Arvid, b. 28 Dec. 1890. He arr. in this area in the 
1870s. 
77. Nelson, Victor, miner, b. in Sweden 22 March 1884; d. of tuberculosis 19 
Dec.1923. He was m. to Amanda Backman (see No. 71), with whom he 
had a daughter Elsie. He left a brother and sister in Sweden and a brother 
Charles (see No. 74) in Silverton. He arr. in the U.S. ca. 1900. 
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78. Olson, Alfred, miner, b. in Naverstad Parish (Göt.) 10 Feb. 1866; d. of 
pneumonia 13 Nov. 1895. He had the following family - brothers Henry 
(see No. 82), Julius and Otto in Silverton, two brothers in Minnesota 
and two brothers and a sister as well as parents in Sweden. He arr. in the 
U.S. 1884 
79. Olson, Andrew, miner, b. in Naverstad ca 1865; d. 2 Dec. 1901. Arr. in 
this area 1893. 
80. Olson, Charles, miner, mailman, b. in Sweden ca. 1870; d. by suicide 26 
Feb. 1895. He had a brother Swan (see No.85), a sister Elsie, who 1895 
moved with her husband and son to Minnesota. His parents lived in 
Sweden. He arr. in the U.S. 1891. In 1893 he froze his hands so severely 
that all of his fingers had to be amputated. He only had the stump of his 
index finger on his left hand, which he used to fire the pistol that ended 
his life. 
81. Olson, Gus W., miner, b. in Sweden 23 Aug. 1901; d. 17 Nov. 1975. He 
m. 27 March 1932 in Silverton Elizabeth Frank with whom he had a 
daughter Agnes. He had three sisters in Sweden. He arr in the U.S. 1923. 
82. Olson, Henry, miner, operator of a saloon, b. in Bohuslän 28 Dec. 1868; d. 
of pneumonia 16 Jan. 1908. His brother was Alfred Olson (see No.78). 
Hem. in Durango, CO 1898 Hilda Olson (see No. 83). He arr. in the u.s. 1889. 
83. Olson, Bilda, keeper of a boarding house, b. in Sweden ca. 1868; d. of 
peritonitis 22 June 1904. She m. No. 82. She had a mother and sister in 
Bohuslän anda sister Olga in Silverton. She arr. in the U.S. ca 1890. 
84. Olson, Oscar, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1874; d. in a mine accident 23 Dec. 
1906. Left widow and chidren. He had res. in the area hut a brief time. 
85. Olson, Swan, miner, b. in Järnshög Parish (Blek.) 14 July 1864; d. of 
pneumonia 19 Nov. 1895. M. in Chicago 1891 Hanna Nilson. He was a 
brother of Charles Olson (see No. 80). He arr. in tb.e U.S. 1888. 
86. Peterson, Charles, miner and merchant, b. in Sweden ca. 1868; d. in a 
mine accident 26 Sept. 1906. He was a member ofthe Odd Fellows in 
Rock Springs, WY. 
87. Peterson, Charles, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1860; d. 10 Oct. 1907. He had 
a cousin Peter Holmgrain in Silverton. He was considered to be an 
"oldtimer" in the area. 
88. Peterson, Charles 0 ., b. in Sweden 15 Dec. 1865; d. in Durango, CO 4 
May 1937. He left a widow, son Cecil and daughter Mrs. Paul Ransom of 
Nyassa, OR as well as five brothers in Sweden. He res. in Silverton until 
1931 when he moved to New Mexico. 
89. Peterson, Emma Sophia Carlson, cook, b . in Sweden 27 March 1888; 
d.13 June 1971. M. (1) a Mr. Olson, with whom she had a son William; 
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m. (2) in 1917 Carl 0. Peterson who d. in Cheyenne, WY 1947 (Carl had 
a brother John and a sister Mrs. John Olson in Silverton and was the 
maternal uncle of Carl Swanson, also res. in Silverton). He arr. in 
Pueblo, CO at the age of 17. 
90. Peterson, Gustaf Hjalmer, miner, b. in Torsås 25 Feb. 1898; d. of a 
heart ailment 5 Jan. 1950. He was m. 1929 to Agatha Salfisberg, with 
whom he had the following children - Karl J., Gustaf Fred, Ande H., and 
Alice Marie. He arr. in the U.S. 1917. In 1947 he visited his father and 
two brothers in Sweden. 
91. Peterson, Paul M., worked in the oil industry, b. in Lindsborg, KS 12 
Nov. 1921; d. 27 Nov. 1990. M. in McPherson KS 3 Sept. 1948 Freda 
Carley (the compiler of this study). His father came from Schleswig and 
the mother from Askeby Parish (Ög.) . 
92. Shelton, Jennie, b. in Sweden; m. to W.R. Shelton, with whom she had a 
daughter Nellie, b. in Colorado anda son. who d. in Silverton 15 Nov. 
1884. 
93. Smith, Herbert, postmaster, proprietor of a billiard hall, b. in Göteborg 
1864; d. of pneumonia 27 July 1917. He left a widow anda son Alvin, a 
mother anda sister in Brooklyn, NY. He had res. in the area at least 15 
years. 
94. Smith, Lou, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1844; d. of pneumonia 7 April 1899. 
He had a brother Will in Silverton. He had res. in the area about 20 years. 
95. Snickers, Andrew, miner, b. in Sweden; d. of typhus in Nov. 1905. 
96. Strom, Albert, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1869; d. of pneumonia 19 Feb. 
1899. He had a sister in Cripple Creek, CO. He had res. in the area about 
five years. 
97 . Sundberg, Richard, miner, b. in Boden 13 Jan. 1884; d. 16 Nov. 1938. He 
m. in Montrose, CO 11 May 1929 Mittie von Fintel, a niece of John 
Holmgren in Silverton. He left a nephew Elden Sundberg in Red Cliff, 
CO, a brother William, and sisters Eveline Holmgren and Mrs. Axel 
Johnson, the latter in Sweden. He arr. in the U.S. 1910. 
98. Sutherland, Annie Stromberg, b. in Sweden, d. in Durango, CO 1954. 
She was m. (1) 20 July 1901 in Denver to Matthew Sutherland, who was 
b. in Finland 18 Nov. 1874 and d. in Silverton 25 March 1915. She m. 
(2) 4 May 1927 in Silverton Lauritz Larson. In the first marriage she had 
the folfowing children - Carl, Roy and Myrtle Sutherland. 
99. Svedenborg, Knut Sigfrid, miner, war veteran, b. in Sweden, d. in 
Durango, CO 18 May 1957. Hem. in Durango 8 May 1923 Anna Olivia 
Holmberg, nee Lärka, b. in Finland 20 July 1885 and d. 14 August 1949. 
She had a sister Edla, who was m. to Louis Quarnstrom of Durango. 
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100. Swanson, Frank, Mrs., bin Sweden ca.1857; d. 28 Aug. 1897. She left 
a widower and four children. The family had earlier res. in Leadville, CO. 
101. Swanson, Gus, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1859; d. in a mine accident 25 
Dec. 1899. 
102. Swanson, John, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1854; d. ofpneumonia 7 Sept. 
1892. He may have bad two cousins in Chicago. He had res. in the area 
about four months. 
103. Swanstrom, Peter, b. in Sweden 8 April 1888; d. of tuberculosis 5 June 
1913. He bada sister, Mrs. Solomon F.W. Anderson in Gladstone, CO 
and a brother Otto and another sister res. in Vancouver, BC. He bad res. 
in the area about seven years. 
104. Trembath, Justina Johnson, keeper of a boardinghouse, b. in Sweden in 
June 1864; d. of cancer 28 April 1924. M. in 1885 John T. 
Trembath from Comwall, England (1862-1905), a miner. She 
had a brother in Silverton who was a carpenter, who d. 1911 and 
a brother in Oakland,CA. She arr. in Silverton 1884. 
105. Waldberg, Gus, b. in Sweden; d. oftyphus 19 Sept. 1898. He had a 
brother in Ouray, CO. 
106. Westerlund, Peter, cook at Western Colorado Power Co., b. in Sweden 
ca. 1838; d. of old age 26 Dec. 1913. He bada brother in Sweden. He had 
lived in the area 12 years. 
107. Westland, Nels, miner, b. in Sweden ca. 1867; d. of silicosis 14 Dec. 
1905. He was unmarried and was the cousin of Justina Trembrath (see 
No. 104). He had two brothers in the U.S. 
108. Wick, Peter J., miner, b. in Sweden 12 April 1856; d. of pneumonia 20 
Dec. 1917. He was m. in Sweden to Margareta Juliana Carlsson, b. in 
Targsarken, Franstra, with whom he had the following children, the oldest 
b. in Sweden, the remainder b. in the U.S.- Alma, Carl, Lydia, Bessie 
Amalia, Elmer, Leon, Lucille and Marguerite. He arr. in the U.S. in the 
1880s, his wife and children came in 1889. 
109. Wickstrom, William J., lumber yard worker, b. in Sweden 1862; killed 
in an accident 8 July 1904. His parents lived in Sweden and he bada 
married sister in New Haven, CT. He arr. in Silverton 1901. In 
1904,while helping to move a house, he was killed when the chirnney 
collapsed. 
110. Yeager, John, mine prospector, b. in Sweden 1850; d. of pneumonia 4 
Jan. 1917. He arr. in the U.S. in his youth. 
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